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Fire kills six,
injures 73
HONG KONG (AP) —
Flames leapt from the top
floors, and residents crawled
onto
air
conditioners
Wednesday as fire tore
through a 16-story building,
killing six people and injuring
73.
Police feared some people
were missing following the
smoky blaze in the commercial and residential building.
According to news reports, up
to 20 people were missing, but
police would not confirm that
figure.
The injured were hospitalized, but there was no immedi' ate word on their conditions.
Twenty-three people were rescued unharmed.

Nation
Runway wreck
fatal for 14

Inside
Soccer coach comes
home to TCU.
See page 5

Organizers
hunger for
an audience

QUINCY, III. (AP) —
Investigators removed 14 bodies and the cockpit recorder
Wednesday from the wreckage of a fiery runway crash.
The charred bodies were
left on the runway of Baldwin
Municipal Airport overnight
and removed after investigators examined the wreckage of
Tuesday's collision between a
United Express commuter
plane and a small private
plane.
"It was a vicious fire.
There's really not too much
left," said the National
Transportation Safety Board's
George Black."
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Chairmanship
up for grabs
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Veteran Republicans from
Texas and Missouri may end
up competing for the chairmanship of the House Small
Business Committee.
Apparently contesting for
the seat are both Rep. Larry
Combest of Lubbock and Rep.
Jim Talent of Missouri.
House rules permitted the
Texas Republican to take
leave from Small Business to
chair
the
Intelligence
Committee, but he still could
return to the panel with his
seniority intact.

By Candace McAdams
SKIFF STAFF

A low turnout caused the organizers of the Hunger Week Auction
to reschedule Wednesday's event
for 11 a.m. Friday.
Susan Banzer. a Hunger Week
chairwoman,
said organizers
decided to reschedule because they
want more people to participate in
the event.
About 20 to 30 students, faculty
and staff members showed up. The
organizers were also part of that
number.
Banzer said she was disappointed in the turnout because the event
was for a good cause.

"I'm so frustrated I don't know
what to say," she said. "I guess the
students just had other priorities
tonight."
She said the students seem apathetic because they don't consider
hunger to be their problem.
"Maybe it's not that they don't
care, but they just don't know
about the problem," Banzer said.
"We all live in the TCU bubble,
and we have no concept of what
hunger means.
"We all eat three meals a day,
and we are very privileged. The
students need to realize that onefifth of the world's population is
starving."
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Reshma Dewnani, a junior biology major, collects money to keep
SuperFrog in jail Wednesday afternoon in the Student Center. The
jail was part of a fund-raiser for Hunger Week activities.

Inside
• TCU sophomore Arturo
Rodriguez is named the
youngest Mozart Medal
recipient, page 4
• The
Great
American
Smokeout starts today.
i4

Molly Adams, a senior Spanish
major and one of the organizers of
the event, said the auction has ft7
prizes, including items donated by
Kathy Ireland, loe Pesci, Alan
Alda. Barbara Bush, Troy Aikman.
Bruce Willis and Willard Scott.
"We sent letters early in the year
to these celebrities, and we had a
tremendous response," Adams
said. "I was so surprised that they
took the time to respond."
Cindy Barr, director of Baptist
Student Ministries, which sponsored the event, said faculty and
staff also donated items to be auctioned.
"Chancellor Tucker has even

By Matt Pearce

Jazz band to play
in Student Center
Turn off those radios with
their pre-recorded music and
head to the Student Center
lounge for live music.
The Tuesday-Thursday Jazz
Band will help raise school
spirit with its "Beat SMU
Concert" from noon until I
p.m. today.
The Horned Frogs will play
Southern
Methodist
University Thursday evening
at Cotton Bowl Stadium in
Dallas.
The band will perform
seven pieces including Count
Basie's "Moten Swing," Duke
Ellington's hit "Satin Doll,"
"Night Train" — a blues tune
and "Mambo De Memo" —
an authentic Caribbean jazz
mambo.

decided to reschedule the auction for 11 a.m. Friday due to low
turnout Wednesday.
auctioned his parking space for
two days." she said. "He said he
would take his chances to gel a
parking spot just like the resl of the
students."
John
Butler,
director of
University Ministries, said he
encourages every student to be a
part of Friday's auction because it
benefits the less fortunate.
"The students are a part of our
community, so they need to come
and help with the program." he
said.
He said the event shouldn't be
considered a chore or requirement
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Sharon Wilson, a criminal district judge, discusses her
judicial duties at a Criminal Justice Career Panel
Wednesday night in the Student Center.

Over 100 students learned about different
careers in the criminal justice field from representatives of several local and national agencies Wednesday night in the Student Center.
The five members of the Criminal Justice
Career Panel were: Joel I.ee. a special agent in
the Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms;
Sharon Wilson, a Tarrant County Criminal
District Judge; Anthony Pagan, an investigator
for the Federal Public Defender's Office;
Glenn Burks; a unit supervisor for the Tarrant
County Juvenile Probation; and Steve Burau.
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The Board of Trustees' Student
Relations Committee will meet with
the members of Intercom, an organization of student leaders, at 3:30
p.m. today to discuss technology,
academic excellence and campus
life.
Areas that will be highlighted
include the need lor an indoor track,
more student lounge space, computer labs and academic rigor.
Don Mills, vice chancellor for
academic affairs, said the Student
Relations Committee meeting is
important for both the students and
the board members.
"It gives the trustees the opportunity to know what issues arc important to the students," Mills said
"There will be quite a lot of conversation about curriculum and academics."
Kevin Nicoletti. vice president of
the
House
of
Student
Representatives, said he looks forward to discussing the TCU admissions process with the trustees
"The way that we are recruiting
students in terms of making our
school more selective is something
we will discuss." he said. "We arc
using the U.S. News and World
Report magazine as sort of a hack
ground for discussion."
Stoney White, co-presidenl of
Please see LEADERS, Page 2

Murder
mystery
intrigues
audience
By Kelly Melhart

Please see AUCTION, Page 2
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southwest regional recruiter for the United
States Secret Service.
Lee said the ATF's primary duties are to
enforce federal firearm laws and explosive
and arson statutes and to collect taxes from
alcohol, tobacco and firearm agencies. He said
ATF is leading the investigation of church
fires in the South.
Lee said the ATF, a division of the U.S.
Department of the Treasury, was included as
part of the Internal Revenue Service until
l%8 when gun control became a hot issue in

The Universitv Theater was
packed Wednesday night.
By X p.m. ever) seal was filled
with chattering, excited audience
members eager to see "Angel
Street." the TCI Department of
Theater's second production of the
semester.
The thiee-ad plaj is a murder
mystery set in London in IXS0.
Elizabeth Kopitke. a freshman
theater major who plays Nancy, a
maid, said the audience ean'l help
but gel involved in the play.
"It is a fun show to watch." she
said. "It will keep von on the edge of
your seal."
The play opens in the house of
Jack Manningham. played by senior
theater major Trav is Schuldl. and his
wife Bella Manningham. played bv
junior theater major Oil Rhodes.
Bella Manningham immediately

Please see JUSTICE Page 2

Please see THEATER, Page 2

Reps hold student
attention hostage
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Students look over auction items in the Reed Hall Faculty Center
in Reed Hall Wednesday. Organizers of the Hunger Week event
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Homes sprayed
with deadly chemical
PASCAGOULA,
Miss.
(AP) — Hundreds of houses
in southeastern Mississippi
may have to be decontaminated because unlicensed exterminators sprayed them with a
pesticide that can kill people
when used indoors.
Several people have reported becoming sick after their
homes were sprayed. No
deaths or hospitalizations have
been reported.
Dock Batman and Paul
Walls Sr., both 61, sprayed
methyl parathion in homes
and businesses to kill roaches
and other pests for at least five
years, authorities said. They
were arrested Friday.

THURSDAY

TCU moves toward bilingual certification
Education Board approves program to prepare teachers of English as a second language
By Paul Corliss
SKIFF STAFF

An estimated one-third of schoolage students in the state of Texas are
second-language learners. The TCU
School of Education is now able to
give its students the opportunity to
use this fact to their advantage in the
job market.
The School of Education's program to prepare teachers of English
as a second language has been
approved by the State Board of
Educator Certification. This means
that TCU students can add English

as a Second Language to their basic
certificate.
"The top two needs right now in
education are qualifications for ESL
and Special Education," said Dale
Young, director of'career services
for the School of Education.
"Certification in ESL makes our
students much more marketable —
it helps get their foot in the door."
According to Henry Patterson,
associate dean for the School of
Education, approval from the state
must be granted before a university
can offer ESL'certification.

Approval from the State Board of
Educator Certification comes only
alter a review of a proposal submitted by a university such as TCU. If
the proposal meets requirements,
approval is granted.
Cecilia Silva, from the department of curriculum and instruction,
organized and submitted TCU'l
proposal for ESL approval to the
state.
She was hired to spearhead the
School of Education's effort to
gain ESL approval as well as work
in the department of curriculum

and instruction.

Silva said TCU's recent proposal
was judged on concept, commitment and resources such as adequate funding for the program.
"So far we've met our goals,"
Silva said. "We're now moving
toward establishing bilingual certification, but we've already taken a
step forward.
"Teachers coming into the profession who can help kids learn a
second language will be beltei prepared to deal with language and cultural issues in the classroom," she

said in reference to the stale
approval.
Patterson said there is such a
strong demand for ESL certification
in the teaching ranks that schools
are sending current teachers back to
school to be certified in ESL.
"ESL certification enhances any
teacher's chance at a job as the
numbers of families who use
English as a second language
increase." he said. "Our students
can he a step ahead of other job
applicants now that we offer the
program."
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JUSTICE
From Page 1

TCU CAN is holding a Thanksgiving Basket Food Drive.
Thanksgiving-related nonperishable goods can be brought to the
University Ministries office. Student drivers are needed to transport
goods from S a.m. to 5 p.m. today and from 9 a.m. to I p.m. Saturday.
For more information call University Ministries at 921-7830.

CHAMBER MUSIC RECITAL Various student organizations will
perform the music of Mozart, Beethoven and Schumann at 7:30 p.m.
today in Fd Landreth Auditorium.

MILLER SPEECH AND HEARING CLINIC presents "In
Communion," a concert for both deaf and hearing audiences, at 7 p.m.
Saturday in the Moudy Building. Room 141N. Tickets are $5 in
advance. $7 at the door. See Kay at the Miller Speech and Hearing
Clinic for tickets in advance or call 921-7620 for more information.

"GET ON THE BUS" A shuttle will take students to the Dallas-Fort
Worth International Airport from noon to 5 p.m. Tuesday and from 7
a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday. Buses will leave from the Student Center
and the Worth Hills cafeteria every hour on the hour and will drop students off at their gate. For more information, contact the House of
Student Representatives at 921 -7924.
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juveniles who are in trouble with the law from
committing future crimes and offers a second
chance for juveniles who enter the Texas Youth
Commission, a correctional facility.
"The earlier you intervene in a child's life, the
better chance you have of preventing them from
entering TYC." Burks said.
Burau, who has been with the Secret Service
for 22 years, said the department was created by
President Abraham Lincoln in 1865 to crack
down on counterfeiting. It began protecting presidents in 1901 after the assassination of William
McKinley.
Burau said the Secret Service looks for people
with common sense and the will to travel.
"It's certainly something to think about if
you're looking for a little variety," Burau said.
All the panelists said a bachelor's degree is

required for the work they do. They said students
don't need to have a degree in criminal justice,
but Burks said the juvenile probation department
prefers criminal justice majors.
Ryan McCarthy, a senior psychology major,
said he found the panelists interesting.
"I think all the speakers were informative without being boring," he said.
McCarthy said he was most fascinated by the
Secret Service because his cousin was assigned to
President Ronald Reagan when John Hinckley
shot Reagan in 1981.
Kirk Bertino. a senior criminal justice major,
said the agencies represented caught his interest.
"I thought some of the federal agencies were
interesting, but I was also interested in the local
agencies and what they do on the community
level." he said.

AUCTION

LEADERS
From 1'agc 1

From Page 1

Student's Reaching Out, said, "Actual getdown-to-business research has definitely been
impeded by the campaign process."
White said he would have liked to have been
more informed as he enters the meeting. He
said the committee has only met twice and
scheduling conflicts have kept him from
attending the meetings.
At the last meeting March 28, the proposed
University Center and improvements in recreation equipment were discussed as future projects.Mills said the University Center project
was on the agenda again to show that it is still

but something the students want to do.
"We want the students to enjoy the event," he
said. "If people come out to the auction, the
response to that would be a good response to
hunger."
Banzer said all proceeds from Hunger Week will
benefit live national organizations: Church World
Services, Catholic Relief Services, Oxfam America,
UNICEF and Manna. South Central Alliance, a
charity based in Tarrant County, will also benefit.
Hunger Week activities kicked off Saturday with
a canned food drive at the TCU-Rice football game
and continue through Friday.

a project the group wants to pursue.
He also said the meeting will probably be
run as a conversation, as was the last meeting.
House President Sharon Selby had changed
the format of the March meeting.
Mills said this was helpful because it gave
the trustees a chance to explain the decisionmaking processes they use and for students to
express what they think is important.
"In the past it was more student reporting
and trustees listening." Mills said. "1 thought
that (the new format) was helpful for both
sides."

THEATER
From Page 1
grabs the audience's attention with her sharp
movements and her irrational preoccupation
with the maid Nancy.
Rhodes described her character as a passive
woman who is slowly being driven out of her
mind.
"This role was the hardest role I've ever
done." she said. "It is very challenging because
there is not very much of me in her."
The question of Bella's sanity is almost
immediately thrust upon the audience. Several
objects are missing and. through the words and
actions of Jack, the audience is led to believe
Bella is responsible, despite her denials.
Bella also hears noises and notices the
gaslights dimming and brightening but cannot
seem to find an explanation for the strange
occurrences.

CD

O

She assumes she is going crazy because she
has a family history of insanity; her mother has
died in an institution.
Jack leaves the house for the afternoon and
Bella receives a caller. It is here that the actual
"mystery" is introduced by former detective
Rough, played by Rob Figenbrod, a junior theater major.
Through Rough. Bella learns the former
owner of the house. Alice Barlow, was murdered for the precious Barlow diamonds.
The murderer was never found, nor were the
rubies.
As the play progresses, the mystery unfolds
and the audience really is on the edge of its
seat.
Other characters in the play include
Elizabeth, a maid, played by Jamie Burns, a

senior theater major, and two police bobbies
played by theater majors Drew Hayes, a freshman, and Chris Gleason, a junior.
Kopitkc said the play's cast is small, even for
TCU. There are seven actors, live of whom are
major characters.
Kopitke said all the characters are stereotypical of murder mystery characters.
"Everyone's played to the hilt." she said. "If
you're evil, you're evil. If you're slutty, you're
slully. if you're good, you're good," she said.
This is the first murder mystery in which
many of the students involved have participated.
The play runs through Sunday. Admission is
free for TCU students, faculty and staff. Offcampus adult tickets are $5 each and other student tickets are $3.
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Fort Worth Securities Firm
needs office assistant.
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new college graduate
3.5+GPA
must know Excel/Word/Access very well
willing to work 7 a.m.-7 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
must be extremely organized
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Please FAX resume to
Brian at 817-332-9503
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You're an intelligent, creative
person looking for the right
outlet for your genius.
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A SEXUAL ASSAULT SURVIVORS GROUP is now forming at
the TCT Counseling Center Call Dorothy M. Barra at 921-786.1 for
initial screening.

JOB!

THE BROWN-LUPTON STUDENT CENTER will expand its
hours from midnight to 2 am Sunday through Thursday. These
i'\teiuled hours will he established on a trial basis through the fall
semester of 1996.

the wake of the assassinations of Robert Kennedy
and Martin Luther King Jr. ATF is now a separate
department in the U.S. Treasury.
Wilson said she worked in the District
Attorney's office in Tarrant County and as a private defense attorney before becoming a Criminal
District Judge. She was appointed to that post in
1989 by Gov. William Clements to fill a vacancy
and has since been elected to the post twice.
Wilson said the Texas Legislature is considering ending election of state judges and she opposes the idea because voters should have the right to
choose.
Pagan said his job is to make sure defendants
are ensured their constitutional rights.
"I don't go out and invent a defense," he said.
"I merely go out and tell the truth."
Burks said his department works to prevent

OB! JOB! JOB! JOB! JOB! JOB! JOB! JOB

We need to talk.
Applications for Spring '97 semester Skiff positions
are now being taken for Desk Editors, Reporters,
Photographers. Copy Editors, Movie Critics,
Sports Reporters, Columnists, Cartoonists,
and Production Assistants.
Applications may be picked up and returned
in the advertising office, Moudy South Rm. 294.
For more information call Eva Rumpf, Ext. 6556.
Deadline for application is Tues., Nov. 26.

EMPLOYMENT
CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING. Earn up to
$2,000+/month working
on Cruise Ships or LandTour companies. World
travel. Seasonal & fulltime employment available. No experience necessary. For more info
call1-206-971-3550ext.
C58356.

ADOPTION
Sunshine and songbirds
await your newborn in our

large home filled with
love and laughter. Mom
and Dad with son and 2
fun puppies excited about
adoption. Easy to talk to.
Will share pictures.
Please call Vickie &
David toll free 888-2319630. Medical and legal
expenses paid.

TYPING
TERM PAPERS TYPED
FAST. FAST AND
ACCURATE! APA, MLA.
Credit cards welcome.
Between Jons Grill and
Stage West. Accuracy
Plus. 926-4969.

Term papers.
Dependable. 738-4124.
Need papers typed/edited? 560-7672.

CHILD CARE
Babysitter needed. Tue
&Thur. One child. 9278652.
Wanted. Babysitter.
Experience with infants
and young children.
Private home. MUST
HAVE REFERENCES.
Flexible hours. 7358872.
Wanted. Kid companion.
One 9 yr. old. Must have
transportation Mostly

evenings and weekends.
926-8663.

FUNDRAISING
FAST FUNDRAISER Raise $500 in 5 daysGreeks, groups, clubs,
motivated individuals.
Fast, easy, NO financial
obligation. (800) 8621982ext. 33.

FOR RENT
Need female roommate,
$250 per month plus utilities. 3101 Park Hill. Call
922-9786.
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EDITORIAL

MAKE THIS ONE COUNT
Students must be forceful at the Intercom meeting
It's time again for a small group of students
representing the rest of the student body to
meet with the Board of Trustees. The semiannual Intercom confab is a time when TCU
students depend on this group to voice their
opinions, wants and needs.
It's also a time when this small group tends
to pussy-foot around the issues, instead of
forcefully presenting students' concerns to the
body that controls the future of TCU. If
Intercom doesn't revise the way it approaches
the trustees, this meeting will produce little
more than ambiguous reassurances that
trustees acknowledge the issues.
Last semester Stoney White, co-president
of Students Reaching Out, was the only
Intercom member to admit that the meeting
could have gone better. He said he thought the
trustees did not fully understand what was
presented to them. Apparently, this has been
an ongoing problem because there have not
been many changes made to the campus.
The students who attend this meeting need
to make student wants and needs more clear.
They cannot go to the trustees and "suggest"
that trustees "evaluate" a situation. They must
take a stance and show why changes or new
ideas are important.
Here's a perfect example. The agenda for
the Intercom meeting last semester included
improvements in the Rickel Building and

plans to build a new lounge area for students.
Don Mills, vice chancellor for student affairs,
said Wednesday the items remain on the
agenda for this semester. How many semesters must an idea be on the agenda before
something is done?
The issue of a student representative on the
board should also be addressed forcefully. If
Intercom members feel strongly enough
about the issue, they should pressure the
trustees for a spot.
Technology is another idea on the docket.
Instead of saying "there is need for improvement" on the computer network, there should
be a specific plan. Explain that no one can get
on the network during certain times and computers crash every hour somewhere on campus. Explain the consequences of these problems: lost sleep, late assignments, rampant
student frustration. If we need another lab,
explain exactly why it should be there and
how late it should be open.
For improvements to be made, there must
be leadership and force at the meeting. It's not
acceptable to talk in vague terms about
touchy-feely concepts like "communication"
or "technology." This is, currently, students'
only chance to express needs and desires to
the men and women who control the purse
strings. Students deserve leaders who will be
forceful, even confrontational if necessary.
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Bush-els of Candy
Property tax cuts will ravage education
My, my, our beloved governor down there in Austin
isn't even close to an
election year, and he's pulling out
the political candy. And the
humdinger of all political candy —
a tax break.
COMMENTARY
Thats
right. Gov.
Junior wants
to give Texans
a $1 billion
cut in school
property
taxes. Watch
out. Political
candy is
known to rot
voters' teeth
(especially if
they don't brush before bedtime —
just ask your dentist). Yet, this
political lollypop might rot our
children's brains, as well.
According to the Fort Worth
Star-Telegram, Gov. Bush says the
$1 billion cut in school property
taxes won't affect school financing
at all. You see, there was a $1.4 billion surplus in the last biennial's
budget, and Bush plans to use that
surplus to cover the tax break. It's
the beginning of Utopia in Texas,
folks (and I don't mean the city).
Before we get carried away, I
must remind everybody that Texas
spends next to nothing on public
education. Compared to other
states it ranks near the bottom in
state expenditure per pupil and in
test scores. Maybe this $1 billion
surplus could be better directed
toward increased funding rather
than financing a tax cut.
Of course, not everyone is in the
same boat. You see, schools aren't
only funded by the state. The state

really doesn't have that much
money to spread around (it has
very few tools for raising revenue
— a sales tax is about ill. So
school districts have to subsidize
state funds by levying property
taxes. Let the local governments do
it, right'.'
The problem is some school districts raise a lot of money from
their property taxes while others do
not. And it just so happens that
those districts that do well also
have a lot of rich people in them,
and those that don't do well coincidentally have a lot of poor people
in them. The result: Rich school
districts have plenty of money to
build high-lech computer labs,
while some poor school districts
can't even afford air conditioners.
Even though the tax cut will be
balanced by increased stale funding, making school districts lower
property taxes might hurt poorer
school districts in the long run.
unless the stale does sonic serious
overhauling of how public education is funded. 1 don't see that happening because economic conservatives run this state.
Economic conservatives love tax
cuts. And more than that, they love
the phrase, "Let the local governments do it." Funny how most economic conservatives live in those
rich school districts. Maybe if their
Johnny had to go to a school in
Como or any little impoverished
town in South Texas where school
districts can barely afford overhead
projectors and chalk, much less science labs and CD-ROM drives,
they would sing a different song.
We should be cautious on this
tax break. Even though it won't cut
spending, that doesn't mean it's

OK. We may have a surplus now
because the economy is doing well.
But what if the economy doesn't
hold up through the next two-year
budgel cycle? It's a chance, and I
don't think it is a responsible bet
when the quality of public education hangs in the balance.
Besides, it's not like the cut is
going to be all that greal.
According lo Stale Comptroller
John Sharp the tax cut would save
an average of $73 a year for property owners. Wow. I'm sorry, I'd
rather have the heavy hand of government on my back and give them
my $73 a year if it might mean better schools.
Don'l get me wrong: I'm not
singing the praises of property
taxes. Texas needs to do something
about education funding. Property
taxes won't cut it (excuse ihe pun).
A state income tax would work.
But that's not going to happen any
time soon. Making richer districts
share with poorer districts (like the
"Robin Hood" plan) would help.
"Bui that might be unfair to rich
districts." the economic conservatives lay, It doesn't hurt my feelings if Highland Park can't buy an
extra Pentium for ils highly sophisticated computer lab when a downtown Houston school can't even
afford air conditioning.
If we are to have a society where
everyone, rich or poor, has an equal
opportunity to succeed, we need to
have equal school districts.
Education is the key to success.
And if done right, it could also be
the great equalizer.
Kevin Arceneaux is a senior
political science major from Fort
Worth.

Letter to the Editor
Grow up, Stoney;
you lost!

TTHEARWBf

to not
uL/i just
juox a
a job,
jennies
Its
its an
an aDiXiuiL.
assault

As I got lo class this morning, sat down and looked
at a classmates' Skiff, my blood turned cold, and then il
boiled. "Charges leveled against Mitchell" (Nov. 19). I
was not totally surprised, though, and 1 did not even

have to read the article to know who filed them
I was expecting this. Someone loses, they have to
retaliate. It happens in the big political arena. But I am
disappointed that il would happen here. I have one word
for you, Stoney White, or maybe several. "Grow up!"
Please see LETTER, Page 4
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Trustees more like corporate directors than a ruling junta
T once
to get
get government
government security
security
I
once had
had to
clearance for information classified as
"Secret." Naturally, I had to pass a back
ground check. Federal agents peppered my
friends and loved ones with question's like,
"Has he ever traveled to a
Communist country?"
GUEST
"Was he a student radiCOLUMN
cal during college?"
"Does he have any
Communist sympathies?" (Actually, considering the sorry state
of their economy and
social fabric, I had a lot
of sympathy for the
Communists.)
My phone rang with
DENNIS
worried calls. "Are you
ALEXANDER
in some kind of trouble?" friends whispered conspiratorially. 1 was tempted to blurt
something quick and nervous, like, "You didn't tell them anything, DID YOU?" Anyway,
it verified the old cliche: Things aren't
always as they appear.
Witness the misconceptions some students
have of the Board of Trustees. These pop up

X

from time to time even in the Skiff.
Skiff'.
Columnists and letter-writers portray the
trustees as a ruling junta of absentee oligarchs who breeze onto campus twice a year
to raise tuition and quash student initiatives
at whim. The truth is less colorful.
To begin with, the trustees offer their time,
their involvement, their expertise, their reputations and their financial gifts to TCU
because they love this place and its students.
In another sense, they serve somewhat like a
corporate board of directors. The chief executive office (the Chancellor) reports to them,
and they approve or disapprove high-level
policy recommendations from the administration and faculty. Their primary role is to
apply their judgement, often based on
decades of related experience, as independent reviewers who have no vested interest
in proposed policies. This is supposed to
ensure that TCU objectively sticks to its
institutional mission without becoming
provincial, exploitive or self-serving.
"Ah," you say, "so what?" So the trustees
are not responsible for many student complaints that get laid at their feet. Proposed
tuition increases, for example, are developed
by the administration based on projected

operating needs for the coming year. The
trustees review the forecasts to make sure
they are realistic and reasonable. They hold
the administration accountable. It's an important relationship that does what it's supposed
to do if the trustees remain largely independent from the campus community.
Which is why proposals to place student
representatives on the board are often coolly
received. Placing any member of the campus
community on the board — students, faculty
or staff — to a degree compromises the
trustees' independence and creates a potential
conflict of interest. If not handled well, it can
invite questionable decision-making, possibly
even abuse.
After all, students are at TCU four or live
years and then gone. A student's total life
experience is often less extensive than a
trustee's professional or volunteer experience
alone. And trustees must make the best decisions for the university as a whole and future
generations of students, aside from the expediency of the moment. Under the current system, trustees are free to tackle this because
they have nothing to gain personally by the
policies they set. But student trustees would
have to wrestle with conflicting interests.

Besides, if student trustees are called for.
for,
why not also have faculty and stall trustees'.'
Don't these campus constituencies also have
a vested interest in trustee decisions'.' Can't
they make the same arguments for board representation as students' You bet they can. Yet
no one has ever addressed why students, but
not faculty and staff, deserve representation
on the board.
It's not that the idea is necessarily bad or
unworkable. After all. other private universities do it. And. as House of Student
Representatives President Sharon Selby told
me, students trustees are important symbolically, showing that decision-makers genuinely care what students think. But overlooked
are the tradeoffs that aren't necessarily in the
interest of students.
For example, another vital role performed
by trustees of private universities is in giving
and helping secure philanlhropic dollars.
More than half of the $95 million raised
these past four years under "The Next
Frontier" Campaign has been brought in with
trustee assistance. Philanthropy is critically
important to students because gift dollars
reduce the budget pressure on tuition dollars.
But every board position reserved for cam-

pus constituents reduces the number of
trustees available to fill fund-raising roles,
forcing administrators to cover the budget by
relying more heavily on tuition income. Bad
news for students
An alternative approach used at some private universities is to allow each graduating
class to elect one of its own to a four-year
term on the board. Presumably, the student
experience of these young alumni trustees
I ranging from a fresh graduate to a four-year
alum) is sufficiently recenl for them to adequately represent current student interests.
Although this model still nullifies the fundraising potential of four trwM positions, it
also avoids the conflict-of-interest potential
inherent for student trustees
This may be the best possible compromise
between what students want and what the
administration and trustees want. Besides, as
comedian Steven Wright says. "You can't
have everything. Where would you put it?"
Dennis Alexander works in the
Communications and Public Affairs department. This is one in a series of biweekly
columns mitten In Alexander about preconceived notions oj life at TCU.
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Student named youngest Last lecture defines
Mozart Medal recipient turbulence at Berkeley
By Kelly Melhart and Neelima Atluru
SKIFF STAFF

A sophomore piano performance
certificate major was named the
youngest recipient of the Mo/arl
Medal, an award given to Mexican
musicians in memory of Austrian
composer Wolfgang Amedeus
Mo/an
Arturo
Rodriguez.
19, will be
given the
"Medalla
Mo/art 1996"
for interpretation of piano
music Dec. 6
at the residence of Kurt
Arturo Rodriguez
Hengl. the
sophomore piano
Austrian
performance
ambassador to
certificate major
Mexico.
Mexican
Presidenl
Krnesto
Zedillo will present the award
Rodriguez,
who
is
from
Monterrey, Mexico, said he did not
even know he had been nominated,
much less selected, for the award
until Friday when an official from
the institute called Rodriguez and
told him he had won.
Rodriguez said he was honored
to he on the list.
"I'm very happy." he said. "I
never thought I was going to get the
award. Even if I hadn't won, it was

an honor for me to be on the list "

Kenneth Raessler. professor of
music and chairman of the department, said the Mozart Medal is a
marvelous honor for any student.
"We were excited." he said. "The
faculty loves Arturo because he's
such a dedicated student and a line
musician. This is a surprise and
certainly it helps us,"
He said the unexpected award is
an honor for the university.
"Ii shows that we are attracting
high quality students into our
department and it shows we are
challenging them to achieve,"
Raessler said.
He said the award also will help
the music department expand to
include the Latin American aspect
of music.
Rodriguez came to TCU t<> Itud)
with Jose Keghali. TCU's artist-inresidence. h'cghali was the grand
prize winner of the 19X5 Van
Cliburn
International
Piano
Competition.
In addition to studying the
piano. Rodriguez is the principle
flute player in the TCU Symphony
Orchestra. He also studies conducting under German Gutierrez, the
conductor of the TCU Symphony
Orchestra.
Gutierrez said he is proud of
Rodriguez's accomplishment.
"It is important thai a student got

this award, especially at his age." he
said "He's such a talent. I'm very
proud to have him as a student."
Rodriguez said the award places
some pressure on him to improve.
"I try to do things the best I can
so far." he said. "That means I'm
doing things the way I should. I'll
just keep working hard."
The award was first given in
September of I99I by the Instituto
Cultural Dornecq, a wine company
that recognizes great contributions
to the fine arts. The award honors
the most distinguished composers,
conductors and performers of academic music.
Nominees of the award don't
compete or apply but are nominated by fellow musicians.
Previous recipients of the award
include Placido Domingo, Jorge
Federico Osorio, Manuel de Elias
and Mario Lavisla. Domingo, a
world-renowned tenor, and Osorio,
a pianist, received the award in the
category of interpretation in 1991.
De Eliaa and Lavista both won the
1991 composer award. De Elias
and Lavista also served as jury
members in the 1996 award decision.
The award is offered in the following categories: composer and
scholarship winner, interpretation,
director and gold medal for chapter
of excellence.

Philosophy's Franzwa hosts final Pizza with Profs
By Angela Sautter
SKIFF STAFF

Honors students and a few faculty members spent an evening
looking back at the turbulent
times in Berkeley, Calif., in the
1960s.
Gregg Franzwa, an associate
professor of philosophy, hosted
the final Pizza and Profs lecture of
the semester at his home
Wednesday night and shared his
experience as a graduate student
at the University of CaliforniaBerkeley from 1967 to 1972.
Franzwa
interchanged
his
thoughts on the times with a PBS
documentary about Berkeley in
the '60s.
He said his radical time at
Berkeley had a major impact on
the rest of his life.
"I started with a business major
and left with a philosophy
degree," Franzwa said.
Franzwa said he was sympathetic to and participated in some
of the events that were going on
during the late '60s.
He said when he first visited
Berkeley in 1963 there was only a
small radical presence, but by the
time he started there as a graduate
student, the legacy of sex. drugs
and rock 'n' roll was underway.

Franzwa said what had started
out as a movement for free speech
turned into an anti-war protest
that involved hippies and activists.
He said by I96S the violence
had begun to escalate and other
groups such as the Black
Panthers, an African-American
protest group, started to gain
prominence.
In 1969 the movement reached
its final peak, with the building of
People's Park, a piece of corporateland seized by protesters and
turned into a park, and the National
Guard being called to Berkeley.
Franzwa said he was on university grounds turning in a paper
when the National Guard arrived
in helicopters and dropped gas on
the crowd to disperse it.
"It was probably the most
unnerving experience of my life,"
Franzwa said. "A crowd of 5.000
people all starting to run simultaneously when they saw the helicopters dropping gas was just
absolute chaos."
He said part of the reason the
protest movement at Berkeley
ended was because it was being
divided by different factions, such
as those representing women's
issues, civil rights and anti-war
concerns.

"The movement became so
splintered you would have
thought it was Protestantism."
Franzwa said.
However, he said the main reason the movement died was
because of the killing of students
at Kent State by National
Guardsmen in May 1970.
"That was when a lot of people
of my generation realized that
they would simply kill us if we
persisted," Franzwa said. '
He said, looking back, that all
the protests and demonstrations
were not held in vain and that they
influenced his life for the best.
Kerry Rieger. a senior biology
and chemistry major, said she had
a vague idea of what went on during the '60s. but Franzwa gave her
more information about the era in
an interesting way.
"I know more about what all
the protests were about and
Franzwa gave it a humorous and
personal perspective." Rieger
said.
Jennie Jones, a sophomore premajor, said she never really knew
what happened during the protests
of the '60s.
"The firsthand point of view
helped the presentation and was
very informative," Jones said.

Smokeout takes aim at 46 million puffers

LETTER
From age 3
You lost fair and square; and if
you are going in throw such a
til and act like a baby, the slu
dent body made a good decision h\ not electing you.
I read the allegations in the
Skill Come on. I saw your lace
and name plastered everywhere at least twice as much
as Andv Mitchell. And what
was that stone mountain greeting everyone who walked into
the Student Center'.' Did you
measure exucik 50 feet when
you put it up7 And were you
ever caught standing by it'.'
I will say it again. Grow up
and take responsibility for
yourself- You are not making
Mitchell look bad. You're
making yourself look like a
spoiled little rich kid who goes
toTCC. And that is an image a
lot of students don't necessan
ly like. Kudos to the student
body for making the change.
Kudos to Mitchell for not saying anything nasty back to
While. It shows what kind of
person he is and why we elected him.
Some final food for thought:
Would Mitchell be facing
these charges if White had
won the election.' A violation
of code is a violation of code,
regardless of the outcome
Let's do what's right people.
Suzanne Ayres
junior deaf education major

By Amy Thompson
SKIFF STAFF

It's a fact

When, smokers quit
Within 20 minutes of smoking that last cigarette, the body
begins a series of changes that continues for years All benefits
are lost by smoking just one "'
cigarette a day. according to the American
Cancer Society.

20 minutes
•Blood pressure

drops to normal
•Pulse rate drops to

normal

•Body temperature
of hands and test

increases to normal

8 hours

■Carbon monoxide level
In blood drops to normal
■Oxygen level in blood
increases to normal

48 Hours

•Nerve endmos start
reorowtno
•Ability to smelt and
taste « enhanced -

1 to 9 months
•Coughing, sinus conDon, fatigue, shortness of breath decrease
•Cilia regrow in lungs.
increasing ability to
handle mucus, dean the
lungs, reduce Infection
•Body's overall energy
increases

10 years—-

•Lung-cancer death
rate similar to that of
nonsmokars
•Precancerous
replaced
•Risk of csne
mouth, throat.
esophagus, bi
kidney snd
psnereas
decrei
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The American Cancer Society is
celebrating the 20th Anniversary of
the Great American Smokeout today
by urging smokers lo quit smoking
and calling altention to the dangers of
smoking.
The Smokeout is aimed at the
approximately 46 million adult
Americans lo encourage them to stop
smoking today for at least 24 hours.
The Smokeout is held one week
before Thanksgiving every year to
give thanks for the good things in life
and to eliminate the bad things, such
as smoking tobacco, according to
information from the American
Cancer Society.
TCU students can participate in the
Great American Smokeout by signing
a pledge to be smoke-free from 11
a.m. lo 2 p.m. today in the Student
Center lounge.
Over the past 20 years more than
500,000 Smokeout participants in
Texas have quit smoking for good.
Today, more than 100 Tarrant Counly
schools are participating in awareness
programs to prevent teen smoking.
Smoking causes about 390.000
deaths a year, according to the ACS.
Since Smokeout began in 1977, the
percentage of Americans who smoke
has dropped from 36 percent to 25
percent, according to ACS statistics.
Mamie Murray, communications
director of the American Cancer
Society in Fort Worth, said the
Smokeout is important for college
students.

"College students are adults, bul
they are young and free and need to
look at the long-term effects," she
said. "It is hard to quit, bul they need
to realize this addiction can cause
long-term effects to the body. The
sooner Ihey quit the more healthy
their lives will be."
A 1994 survey of 664 TCU students by the TCU Alcohol and Drug
Education Center showed that 31 percent had used tobacco at least once
within the past 30 days of the survey.
The national average is 27 percent.
Angie Taylor, director of the TCU
Alcohol and
Drug Education
Program, said she suspects those
numbers have risen since the survey,
and she is concerned about the perceptions students have about smoking.
Taylor said when the center performed the survey. 67 percent of
males said they think males use tobacco products three times a week, and
60 percent of females said they
thought women on campus did the
same.
Taylor said these figures are not
accurate, and she said she hopes students will pledge to be smoke-free to
clear up the misconception.
"If you think everyone else is doing
it, you are more likely to engage in it,"
Taylor said. "This is why we are seeing an increase in smoking rales
nationwide."
Taylor said this day is unique
because people across the country
will participate and lake a smoke-free
sland.
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Woman.
If you think trying to explain cramps
to a guy is like trying to explain heavy metal
to your grandmother, you just might prefer
a female physician from
_ The Medical Clinic of North Texas.
MCNT offers board certified primary and
specialist care for women by women.
The Medical Clinic of North Texas.
Obstetrics and Gynecology, internal Medicine,

kick bun foR AT
IEAST 24 houRS

Gastroeitlerology, Endocrinology

MCNT accepts most PPO and 11MO plans.
For more information about our eight convenient locations
or to schedule an appointment, call 817/334-1450.
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"The Smokeout is designed to
bring attention to the issue and give
people an excuse to quit," Taylor said.
"It's easy to maintain the addiction,
and by having a day set aside to
address the problem, it helps people
find the strength to quit."
Taylor also said more women than
men tend to pick up the smoking
habit. She said this may be because
smoking gives women more security
in a social setting.
"A lot of students say they smoke
when drinking," she said. "In a bar.
some feel more socially comfortable
with a cigarette in one hand and a
drink in the other."
The TCU Alcohol and Drug Center
now offers the "Smoking Sensation
Program" for students who desire to
quit smoking. The program is sponsored by the ACS.
The ACS is offering the "Commit
to Quit" program, which provides a
guide to quitting and a telephone
counseling hot line.
The rising use of cigars over the
past few years has contributed significantly to the dangers of smoking,
according to the ACS. Concentrations
of tar and nicotine are much higher in
cigars than cigarettes.
Taylor said she thinks people are
following the trend because they think
it is the cool thing to do.
"When people see celebrities all
over the news smoking cigars this
sensationalizes it and makes it seem
appealing." she said. "People don't
seem to realize the dangers of it," she
said.

Making a bequest to the
American Heart Association
says something special about
you. It's a gift of health for
future generations — an
unselfish act of caring.
Your gift will fund research
and educational programs to
tight heart attack, stroke,
high blood pressure and other
cardiovascular diseases. And

bring others the joy and
freedom of good health.
To learn more about how
you can leave a legacy for the
future, call 1-800-AHA-USA1.
Do it today.

American Heart
Association ^
Fighting Head Disease
and Stroke

This space provided as a publtc service. ©1992. American Heart Association
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NCAA slaps Louisville
with two-vear probation
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) —
The University of Louisville's
men's basketball program,
perennially one of the best in
the nation, was placed on two
years' probation by the NCAA
today for rules violations concerning recruiting, extra benefits and preferential treatment.
The school, which was
accused of 10 violations, will
remain eligible for postseason
play and can continue to
appear on television.
The NCAA accepted various penalties that the university had imposed against itself
following its own investigation.
The case arose from questions concerning former player Samuki Walker's use of two
cars during the summer and
fall of 1995.
David Swank, chairman of
the NCAA Committee on
Infractions, commended the
university for conducting a
"very careful and thorough
examination" of the case.
Louisville coach Denny
Crum expressed relief that the
verdict was in, and that it was
a favorable one.
"I'm proud of our program," he said. "I always have
been. It's impossible to control everything. Nobody wants
to be on probation, but I feel
good about this outcome and I
feel good about the process."

Braves keep
Cy Young-winner Smoltz
ATLANTA (AP) — John
Smoltz knew all along that he
wanted to stay in Atlanta.
When the Braves offered him
a $31 million, four-year contract — a record deal for a
pitcher — the decision was
easy.
"This organization has
shown me the ultimate in signing me to this contract,"
Smoltz said during a news
conference at Atlanta-Fulton
County Stadium. "There were
some teams that obviously
made it clear they wanted my
services. But my main goal as
an athlete has always been to
stay in one organization as
long as I possibly can. I want
to play my entire career here."
Smoltz, 29, led the majors
with 24 wins and 276 strikeouts, along with a 2.94 ERA.
He added four more wins in
the postseason before the
Braves were beaten by the
New York Yankees in the
World Series.
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Frogs head east to finish season
TCU to close out losing year
against crosstown rival SMU
By Gregor Esch
SKIFF STAFF

Passing offense: The quarterback
carousel continues — sort of. Jeff
Dover will likely get most of the
playing time, but Fred Taylor will
come off the bench for at least a,
series or two. WRs Jason Tucker and!
John Washington padded their stats
in the fourth quarter against Rice,
but must produce early against SMU
to balance the TCU offensive attack.
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Passing defense: SMU ranks
sixth in the WAC against the pass,
giving up an average of 197 yards
per game. Opponents, however, are
completing 58 percent ol theii pass
es. LB Chris Bordano leads the
team in sacks this season, with three
for 17 yards. FS Jay Harvey and CB
Dewey Evans are tied for the team
lead with three interceptions apiece.

Passing defense: TCU had perhaps its easiest job of the year in trying to stop Rice's passing game but
instead gave up an average of 45
yards per completion. The Frogs
cannot continue to give up big plays
if they hope to come out with a win.
DE Matt Harper, the squad's steadiest performer, has been bothered this
week by a turf toe that will likely
limit his production.

Passing offense: QB Ramon
Flanigan's numbers are comparable
to those of TCU's Jeff Dover
Flanigan, however, is a little more
mistake-prone when he goes to the
air (13 INTs and only 9 TDs) and
has completed only 48 percent of
his passes. WR Albert Johnson
leads the receiving unit with 30
catches for 579 yards and two TDs.

Rushing offense: TB Basil
Mitchell had emerged as the standout in the TCU backfield but was
held to only 40 rushing yards against
Rice. TB John Williams is still bothered by a sprained ankle, and his
effectiveness is questionable. TB
Sterling Boyd is the healthiest he's
been all season.

Rushing defense: The Mustangs
rank I llh in the WAC (87th in the
nation) against the run, surrendering
an average of 205 yards per game.
LBs Bordano and Craig Swann rank
first and third on the team in tackles
with 107 and 84, respectively.
Bordano. in fact, registered 19 tackles against BYU earlier this season.

Rushing defense: TCU must
handle both Ramon Flanigan and
Dome Womack. Both have breakaway speed. FS Chris Staten and LB
Jay Davern rank 1-2 on the team in
tackles with 98 and 91, respectively.
TCU gives up an average of 180
rushing yards per game, and the
Frogs have allowed 22 rushing TDs
this season.

Rushing offense: In SMU's last
game, RB Dante Womack had the
best performance of his career,
racking up 157 yards and two
touchdowns, all on only 12 carries.
Flanigan has the ability to improvise and scramble under pressure.
The Mustangs' massive offensive
line (avg. height: 6-4, avg. weight:
313 pounds) is the largest in the
nation.

Special teams: The rollercoaster
has yet to end for PK Michael
Reeder. He went 1-2 against Rice,
missing a 41-yarder. P Royce
Huffman was impressive against the
Owls, averaging 43.5 yards into a
stiff 20-mph wind.

Special teams: PK Daniel
Hernandez leads SMU in scoring
with 57 points and is I 1 for 17 on
FGs. Roderick Phillips leads the
WAC (No. 6 nationally) in kickoff
returns, averaging 28.9 yards,
including a 99-yard return I'oraTD.

Intangibles: The Frogs have little!
to play for, though Ail-American
senior center Ryan Tucker promises to,
put on a g(Kxl show for recruiting's!
sake. The Frogs are 2-1 in their first!
game after off-field trouble this sea-

Intangibles: The Mustangs are
coming off a 30-0 blanking off
UTEP and a bye week. So SMU has
both momentum and rest on its side.
SMU will try to avenge last season's 18-17 nailbiler.

^

By Giegor Esch
SKIFF STAFF

The TCU football team will close out its
disappointing 1996 season when it travels
across Interstate 30 for a 7 p.m. nationally
televised game tonight against Western
Athletic
Conference foe Southern
Methodist University in Dallas.
With no chance of a winning record, the
Horned Frogs (4-6, 3-4) are reduced to
playing for pride and trying to finish their
initial season in a new conference on a
positive note.
The short week to prepare for the
Mustangs (4-6. 3-4) perhaps couldn't have
occurred at a worse time for the Frogs.
They have had to endure off-the field con
troversy and have had to regroup from a
30-17 whitewashing at the hands of Rice
University last week. Meanwhile, the
Mustangs should be well rested for the
contest since it will be their first in two
weeks. TCU head coach Pat Sullivan said.
"The Rice game certainly wasn't the
way we had hoped to end our home season." Sullivan said. "We didn't execute
very well, and we didn't tackle very well.
Rice rose to the occasion when they had to
make big plays, and we just didn't respond
to those challenges.
"We're fighting for our lives to play a
hallgame on four days' rest." he said.
"SMU is coining off a week's rest, and
we've got to be ready to play a good football team."
Although redshirt freshman quarterback Jeff Dover has taken virtually all the
snaps in the last few games, Sullivan
remained adamant about his philosophy
of giving both Dover and junior Fred
Taylor playing time at the position.
"Jeff and Fred have both done a good
job," Sullivan said. "We'll play both of
the quarterbacks on Thursday night. How
much we'll play each of them. I don't
know. The game will dictate how much
we'll play each of them."
The Mustangs have experience on then
side. Sullivan said, referring to the team's
12 fifth-year seniors. SMU, which began
the season with wins against the universities of Tulsa and Arkansas and a narrow
four-point loss to the then-nationally
ranked University of Utah, is led on
offense by versatile senior quarterback
Ramon Flanigan and junior running hack
Donte Womack.
Flanigan. who missed all but one play
ol the 1995 season with a broken leg. has
played a big role in most of SMU's victories this season. In the Mustangs' win two
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e're fighting for
our lives to play a
ballgame on four
days' rest. SMU is coming
off a week's rest, and we've
got to he ready to play a
good football team."

"W!

Pat Sullivan, head football coach

weeks ago over the University of TexasEl Paso. Flanigan moved into second
place on the school's all-time list with
6,170 yards in total offense.
Womack had his best game of the season against UTEP. He gained a careerhigh 157 yards on just 12 carries and
scored twice, including an 84-yard touchdown run.
A big key for the Frogs will be stopping these players from having their usually productive games. Sullivan said.
"Flanigan is a great athlete, and if he
breaks containment he can turn a four- or
five-yard play into a big plav." Sullivan
said. "Then you've got to handle
Womack. who is an outstanding back and
can really go."
Flanigan and Womack benefit from
playing behind the nation's heaviest
offensive line, anchored by senior center/guard Keith Chiles (6 feet, 345
pounds) and senior center/tackle Brannon
Kidd (6-4. 300).
An improved Pony defense has been
helped by the return of inside linebacker
Chris Bordano. Bordano. who missed all
of last season with an injured back, is
showing that he is healthy once again by
compiling a team-high 107 tackles.
Bordano has displayed his ability to perform against top competition. He had a
19-tackle effort versus No. 8-ranked
Brigham Young University.
SMU has another quality inside linehacker in senior Craig Swann. Swann has
made 46 tackles in the four games since
he returned from a hicep injury. He joined
the school's 300-tackle club and has been
named WAC Mountain Division defensive player of the week twice this season.
Many Frogs will give one last effort
this season, despite playing with an
assortment of nagging injuries. Junior
defensive end Matt Harper (turf toe) and
sophomore fullback Lance Williams
(sprained ankle I have had limited practice time this week and are listed as questionable.

Head soccer coach free from suits and offices
David Rubinson says job entails many duties,
but creates opportunities to make a difference
By Patriclo Crooker
SKIFF STAFF

David Rubinson has a job that he
enjoys and that does not require
him to wear a suit or stay in an
office everyday: He is the head
coach of the men's and women's
soccer teams at TCU.
Rubinson. a native of Fort
Worth, lives in the same house
where he grew up. He and his wife,
Deborah, have three children:
Adam. Alison and Andrew.
He attended TCU from 1973 to
1977, got his bachelor's degree in
political science with a minor in
business and later earned a master's in liberal arts. He played for
the soccer team for the entire time
he attended TCU.
Rubinson started his coaching
career in 1981, first as a part-time
job. In 1985, when TCU added the
women's program, he became a
full-time coach.
Rubinson says the present is
always the best time as a coach,
and he is happy at TCU.
"You always have an opportunity to make a difference," he said. "I
always said I didn't need to go anywhere else. I am in the right place.
He says it was tough when he
started as coach in 1981, but in
1983 the team had a great season.
"In 1983, we were 14-3 and won
the South Conference League," he
says.

Happy memories
He says he remembers when he
graduated from college and earned
his master's degree, but that his
marriage and the births of his chil-

dren were his happiest moments.
In his soccer career, he says his
happiest memory is when he represented the United States in an international competition.
"In 1977 in Israel I was the captain of the U.S. team at the Jewish
Olympic Games," Rubinson says.
"Walking into a stadium wearing
the colors of the national team was
just wonderful."
He remembers his goalkeeper in
1984, Mark Dodd, who plays professionally
now
and
was
Goalkeeper of the Year in the inaugural season of Major League
Soccer.
Rubinson has been involved in
sports since he was young, and
started playing soccer in the middle
of the '60s.
"At 14, we went to the park with
some friends and started playing,"
he says. "That is how we got our
first coach. An Englishman was
driving by, stopped and then
became our coach."
Then a soccer league was
formed, as well as a club that
Rubinson himself was one of the
founders of, Fort Worth United.
He says the support he had from
his father was unconditional, and
his mother also was a great influence for him.
"My dad always supported athletics," he says. "He was always
into it. We always had to make
plans on what I was doing. Dinner
was planned around my athletic
schedule."
In his early sporting career, he was
disappointed when he didn't make it
onto the pee wee football team.

"Maybe 1 did not work too
hard," he says.

Coaching responsibilities
Although he has made a successful jump from player to coach,
Rubinson says being coach means
taking on a great deal of responsibility.
"When I look back. I see how
players wanted to blame others for
the failure of the team." he says.
"Now. I take responsibility. As a
coach 1 always look to what I could
have done."
Rubinson says his best traits are
to be a good friend and to always
have fun.
"I cherish friendship," he says.
He says his worst qualities are
not being organized and — sometimes — being too nice.
"At times, 1 am too nice (to people) rather than confronting them."
he says.
In his free lime he enjoys going
to movies, but his favorite leisuretime activity is playing golf.
"One of my real goals is to be
able to get all three of my children,
my wife and myself and go out for
an afternoon and have everybody
walk the golf course together and
have a good time." Rubinson says.
When asked who the three people he admires most are, Rubinson
puts his mother at the top of the
list.
"She is kind of like Will
Rogers," he says. "All she had were
friends."
The second person on his list is
Abraham Lincoln.
"Whenever I go to Washington, I

Hal
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David Rubinson, shown here as a member of the TCU men's soccer team in 1975 (above left in dark
jersey) and as coach at a game this season, has been head coach of both the men's and women's
teams at TCU since 1985.
make sure I go to the Lincoln
Memorial just because of what he
tried to do." Rubinson says. "And he
believed that everyone is created
equal."
He says the third person he
admires the most is his father, who
was alwaysbeen there when he's
needed him.
"I have no idea how many games
he took me to," he says. "He was an
honest, good person."
His favorite soccer player is Paul
Brighter from the German National
team that played in the 1982 World
Cup.
"For some reason, he just sticks
out," Rubinson says ot Brighter. "He
was the one player that I always like
to look at."

A typical day
A normal day lor Rubinson
starts early in morning: watching
the weather, telling his children
about it. fixing lunches, taking his
youngest son to school and getting
to his office around nine.
"Every day is different." he says.
"Sometimes it's recruiting, training
and games. My favorite thing about
my job is that 1 get a chance to
show off TCU. That is the part I
like to do."
He says his dream is to own a
ranch and have time to be with his
family. He loves country music,
and one of his favorite places is the
Broken Spoke in Austin
"That place is the last of the true
country places in Texas." he says.

Rubinson says he hopes to be
remembered as a caring person,
somebody people feel good about
being around.
"Someone that when you came
in contact, you felt good about it,"
he said. "Someone who had respect
for peers, players and someone
who left a positive image."
His future goals include having a
successful soccer program for TCU.
He is also excited about seeing
his children grow up and says the
two of them already want to attend
TCU in the future.
"I need to win the lottery, so my
wife can spend more time with the
kids," he says. "1 would like to fix
my house and give my kids the
same my parents gave me."
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Purple Poll

By Leigh Rubin

Q.
A.

ACROSS
1 Crew
S Nanny of Asia
9 La
opera
house
14 Pony (up)
16 Evaluate

DO YOU SMOKE?

16 "

YES
27

NO
73

Ihilu collected from tin informal pott comlucled in TCU's Muin Cafeteria This poll is not <i scientific
uiinpliim and should not he trganted as representative nj lamptis public uptnion.

Cool Site
of the Day

HOT TUNES by Bob Lubbers
Edited by Stanley Newman

Newsday Crossword

Answers to Last
Issue's Puzzle

my wits'

end!"
17 Wound
memento
18 Mae Wesl tune
0(1934
20 With 55 Across,
this puzzle's
theme
22 Sedative
23 Menlo Park
name
26 Disentangle
29
Moines, IA
30 Dangerous
atmosphere
33 Calamitous
34 Molten
material

61 Broadcaster
62 Buster Brown's
dog
63 French
summers
64 Cut back
85 Portico for
Pericles
66 Playwright
Hart
DOWN
1 Sampled
2 Create a
cryptogram
3 Some video
games
4 Chevy rivals
5 Hammer
partner
6 Deli spread
7 On

6
9
10
11
12
13
19
21
24
26
27

26
31
32
34

Balloon filler
Strains
Court dockets
Drs.' group
On the _
(fleeing)
Dug in
Actor Andrews
Respect
Close
-de-camp
School
learning, so to
speak
Remlck or
Grant
Oty.
Latin dance
Brewers'
home

35 Clerics

36 Leopold's
partner
37 Actor Brynner
38 Worry
39 Small portion
40 Single
43 Fortuneteller
44 Peculiarities
45 Albacore
cousin
46 Fishes
47 Levy
49 Bergen dummy
51 Familial carving
53 Pique
54 Waffle name
56 Gullible one
57 Matthew's
Ferris Bueller
costar
58 Bruins great
59 Vast expanse

35 Sierra

www.beerhunter.com
MICHAEL
JACKSON'S BEER
HUNTER ONLINE
This site is a combination
of beer recipes, reviews
and links to other cool
brew sites. There is also
an archive of previous
articles about beer.
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36 The Doors tune
011967
39 A Confederacy
of Dunces
author
41 Reynolds et al.
42 Once again
43 Less fresh
45 Lamb's wail
48 Insulter
60 Wyoming range
52 Anxiety
66 See 20 Across
66 Glen Gray tune
011933
60 Mah-jongg
piece

CREATOR* iVNDtCATl • 1IM STANLEY 1EWMAN

WANTED
People who want to gain experience,
earn money and need a flexible work
schedule. Fall'% semester positions
are now available at the Skiff for:

We specialize in low cost
health care and life insurance
programs for students and
their families.

CALL FOR
FREE QUOTE
244-3949

I Br««k in in-.

SEMEEEEE
SKI
from only
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N«r8topCta^5lt«h«^aidNa^rVaN

NATIONAL FARM & RANCH
HEALTHCARE NETWORK

immmw

"We Do TCU Send Home Billing

TRAFFIC TICKETS

defended but only in Fort
Worth, Arlington, and
elsewhere in Tarrant County.
No promises as to results. Any fine
and any court costs are not included
in fee for legal representation.

JAMES R.MALLORY
Attorney at Law
3024 Sandage Ave.
Fort Worth, TX 76109-1793

(817) 924-3236

Sol certified h\ the icus Hoard" ol I i^al Spcciali/atiun

BE A
Be A Teacher
Teachers hove the power
to woke up young mindsto moke o difference.
Reoch foi Ihol power

ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVES
It's a great way to earn money and
gain valuable experience in the world
of sales and communications.
Prior experience is not necessary.
PRODUCTION ARTISTS
Applicants must have thorough
knowledge of QuarkXPress.
Experience with Photoshop is helpful
Applications may be picked up and returned in the advertising
office, Moudy South Room 294. For more information call ext. 7426.
Deadline for application is November 27.

One Day Service • Bundle Service • Dry
Cleaning/Laundry • Alterations • TCU Faculty/Student
Rates • TCU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

927-7711
3520 Bluebonnet Circle @ Park Ridge

Mon-Fri 7:30 am - 7 pm
Saturday 11 am- 4 pm

Be o teacher. Be o hero.

To find out how
to become a
teacher, call
1-800-45-TEACH
™!

(wiuiling Hi* leocKni, Int.

